GIS DAY 2022
Connecticut... Creates!

Connecticut GIS Network

When:  
Friday, November 18
8:00 AM – 5:00 PM

Where:  
Fairfield University
Dolan Event Hall

Register to Attend & Present

So many formats to PRESENT and CONNECTicut!

• Classic Format (20 min block)
• Lightning Talks (5 min blocks)
• Poster & Map Contests
• Workshops
• Panels Discussions
• Professional Development

Online Registration Form hosted on the CT GIS Network’s Website

Come showcase your GIS work!

• From students to mapping veterans.
• Project concepts to finished products.

It’s the chance to present, grow, and honor your efforts while expanding your network.

Hosted by

Fairfield University
College of Arts & Sciences

Fairfield University
Center for Social Impact